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THE

Honed Grief of a Tory,

EXPRESSED IN

A GENUINE LETTER, (ffr,

Feb. 23, 1759.

to the UOniTOK,
S I R,

I
Have always read your Papers with

Pleafure, and, I hope, not without

Improvement. I fancied, they exprefled

my own Sentiments, tho' with greater

t'orce, and in better Language. I repeated

your Arguments to others, and triumphed

A 2 in
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in finding them unanfwerable. How then

fhall I be able to tell you, with what Af-

flidion, not unmixt with Indignation, I

am at prefent alarmed for your Reputation,

and my own. But perhaps, in thefe un-

ileady Times, a Deviation from Principles,

which we have long profefTed, cannot

greatly injure our reputation. Corriunpere,

C? corrumpifceciilum vocatur. A fingle In-

ilance of Defection, amidft a general fall-

ing off from Virtue, is only to be la-

mented, and hardly worth remarking.

When whole regiments go over to the

Enemy, 'tis to little purpofe of Difci-

pline to flioot a fingle Deferter. But

yours. Sir, has been a very particular

Situation. You have for fome Years been

looked upon as the Voice of thofe true

Englifh-
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Engllfhmen, who zealoufly called for,

and of late have triumphed in a Change,

as they fuppofed, of Men and Meafures.

Our whole party, therefore, is interefted

in your continuing firm in the fame honefl

Principles and Purfuits. I cannot be ap-

prehenfive for myfelf, tho' the whole

Body of the Tories fhould fink for ever

into the common Mafs of minifterial

Corruption. I would prevent, but can-

not be affecfled by the Confequences. I

am an old Man, and very probably you

will perceive the Feeblenefs of Age in my

Style, and Manner of Writing. I con-

fefs, I am no longer able to fupport the

Fatigue of Reafoning, and the Heat of

Difputation. Like good old Latimer, I

can only repeat my political Creed, pro-

fcCs
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fefs my Faith, and pracfllfe what I be-

lieve. Then leave the difputable Parts to

thofe of younger Vigour and Abilities.

Can you forgive me ? This prattling of

Self is the very Error of old Age. I

will endeavour to reflrain it, and {hall

now be particular to the Occafion of this

Letter. The Simile, printed in your paper

of lafl Saturday, had been fent us about sL

Week before, and read in the Club by our

Chaplain. We heard it, not without Re-

fentment at feeing ourfelves and oiir

Friends fo ridiculoufly treated. How-

ever, to fiy Truth, the Raillery, we

thought, was the meer Wantonnefs of a

lively Imagination, not the Malevolence of

Calumny or Invedlive. In the prefent fa-'

vourite
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vourlte Language of Metaphor ; the Ar*

row was indeed pointed, but not poi-

foned. Yet we were apprehenfive, by

the late Condudl of our Friends, that

the Reproach was not wholly unmerited,

and Similes not always unlike. Your

angry Paper {hewed us, we were not

mifl:aken,and therefore we hoped to find our

favourite Minifter vindicated by you from

the Charge of Hanoverian Meafures, fo

often, fo folemnly abjured. We hoped to fee

our Party preferved, at leafl:, from Infamy

and Contempt. For in the candid Opi-

nion of the World, although the Se-

ducer of Virtue may plume himfelf in

the Arts of Sedudlon, and boafl of his

Sue-
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Succefs, yet the unhappy one, who falls

a Vi<5lim to thofe Art?, is made the

f
publick Objed: of Infamy and Contempt.

How were we difappointed ! Neither the

Charge again (1: the Minifter, or the

Tories was denied. There had been a

Kind of honourable Spirit even in de-

nying. No ; your Correfpondent pleaded

guilty, both for the Minifter and us. He

feemed to think it a fufficient Juflifica-

tion, or perhaps it was the noblefl Effort

of his Abilities, to fet his Doll Common

in virtuous and mod eft Oppofition to the

Simile's Corinna j as if a Prize of Chaf-

tity were to be difputed for among the

Ladies of Eillingfgate, and given to the

gentle Dame, whofe Eloquence was loud-

eft.
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efl:. Your Correfpondent indeed is angry",

very angry with his Brother Bard, and

deep are his Menaces of Vengeance.

But pray, Mr. Monitor, do not you

Authors, Criticks, Poets and Poet-tafierSy

m the quaint Spelling of your Correfpon-

dent, treat one another a little cruelly ?

Thefe lad Gentlemen, for aught 1 know

to the contrary, may have a Ridit to

plead their old hicentia poctica. But

Xvhy fliould an unfortunate Man of

Rhimc ftand in the Pillory ? Tetir him

for bis bad Vcffes^ cries the Mob of

Roiiie in Julius C^cfar. Yet furely, Sir^

it would be a little imprudent in the

Writer of Doll Common, to advife the

punifiiing bad Poets with Severity. But

B fuppofe
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fuppofe this Rhimer of Similes were (et

in tliC Pillory. Would the Punifiiment

of the Author make his Simile unlike ?

Could it vindicate the condii6t either of

the Miniiler, or the Tories ? An Hiber-

nian Friend of mine had been a little too

familiar with the polke Dijiemper of

North Britain, A Scotfman challeng-

ed him for the Affront. B}^ my owri

Soui, fays Teague, you are very foolilii,

Arrah! Do you think, that letting me

Blood, will cure your Country of the

Itch ? But really. Sir, after all this

Anger, what is the Simile -Man's

Crime } ^ A Libel on the Minijier^ is a

" Libel on our Country : It is equally cri-

** minal^ as a Libel on the King-, and

* Vid. Monitor,
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" the Authors fiould Jl:are thefame Fate'*

Could Mr. Monitor give the San(5tion of

his Paper to fuch Sentiments as thefe ?

In the corrupted Days of Walpole thefe

Sentiments were openly avowed, but I

httle expeded to find them in a Writer,

who profcfles liis Zeal for Liberty and

the Conflitution. Take them in Swift's

Ridicule,

That Miniflers, by Kings appointed.

Are, under them, the Lord's anointed j

Efgo, it is the felf-fame Thing,

T'oppofe the Minifter or King ^

Ergo, by Confequence of Reafon,

To cenfure Statefmen is H'tgh'Treajon.

I am a Tory j have always lived, and

hope to die a Tory. But, Sir, I am no

B 2 Jacobite,
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Jacobite, nor will I ever wifh to fee

the Majefty of the Crown of England

brought down to a Level with the Re-

putation of my Fellow-Subjeft. " But

* he, ivh libels the Minijler, libels his

" Country." jSoftly, good Sir. If Mini-

fiers are the Country, as Parfons call

themfelves the Church, what is to be-

come of all other SubjecSls ? Much in the

fame Strain, * " Tbis tawriey Boy, Sene-

gal, and thefe Indian l^wins, Louif-

bourgh and Du ^efne, are the Mini-

" f.ers Children:' What ! Mr. Monitor

;

had Mr. Keppel and Bofcawen ; Mr.

Amherft, and Wolfe, and Forbes, had

they no Share in begetting thefe hopeful

Babes ? But indeed they are the Children

of
* Vid. Doll Common,
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of the Nation, whofe Rights of Parent-

age, I dare beUeve, thefe Gentlemen will

chearfully acknowledge j and fliould this,

their newly fuppofed Father prefunie to

difpofc of them without the Nation's

Confent But I feel I am growing

warm. Yet even Age may be forgiven,

if it lofes it's Temper, when provoked by

fuch Abfurdities. But I will recoUea my-

felf.

What therefore, Sir, do you ima-

gine was the Confequence of our reading

the Simile a fecond Time? We faw,

that Paffion was but a miferable Argu-

ment in the Debates of Reafon that the

Charge againft the Miniflcr, of Hanove-

|-ian Mcafures, and againft the Tories of

Com-
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Compliance with thofe Meafures, flill re-

mains unconfuted, indeed, unipoke to:

that Mr. Monitor too, has forlaken his

Principle?, and is bafely become the De-

fender of Germanized Meafiires and Mi-

nifters. Nay more, a naufeous Flatterer.

In what other Light can we confider the

following Paflage ? * " The Ad'Dantages

** which have been derived to this Country^

** have rejieSled fuch a dazUng Splendor

** on the CharaSfer of him^ to vi'hom ice

** ewe themJ &c." Is not this tawdry

Language beneath the Dignity of a Britifli

Monitor, and Freeholder ? Your next Pa-
;

per, I prefumc, will throw a Popiili,

Saint-like Glory round his Head, and bid

us repeat in our Devotions, O P 1,

ORA
* Vid. Monitor.
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OR A PRO NOBIS. For myfclf, I beg to

be excufcd. I am a Proteftant in Poli-

ticks, as in Religion. Let who will,

wander after ftrange Gods, and proftratc

themfelves before the Saints of human

Invention. I am determined to repeat

the Liturgy of my Anceftors, in which I

cannot find any Worship prefcribed to

Minifters.

With regard to the prefent Minifler,

who does not rejoice with him in his Sue-

cefs, ^nd give him his proper Share of

Praife in taking Senegal, Louifbourg, Du-

(^efne and Goree ? But arc you furc,

Mr. Monitor, that Louifbourg (as in your

Verfes you fay it will) is to remain to

us ? Has not Mr. P 1 fhameleislv de-

clai-'d.
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.clar'd, that he would fooner part witk

it, than forego one lingle Iota belonging

to the Electorate ofHanover ? Would He

were King of Hanover. I could be con-

tented to part with him on fuch Termsj

and trufl: to Providence for as good a

Britijlj Minifter. But Minifters, of all

Parties, like Dryden's Priefts of all Re-

ligions, are the fame.

I remember Walpole : I hated him, but

not perfonally. I learned from my early

Youth, and ftill believe, that the greater

Part of the immenfe Debt we labour

under, was contraded by the Miniflers

of England to pleafe a Stadtholder of

Holland, and two Eledlors of Hanover-

Thefe
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These Miniiters, and the Memory of

fuch Miiiifttrs, dead before my Time, I

ever detcfied, and ftill deteft. Yet, do not

miftake m.e. I have never, fince I have

been of Years to jiidgc, once wiflied, as

fome giddy Men have done, to fee this

royal Family dethroned. I know we are

indebted to Them for what is infinitely

more dear to honeft Men than Property,

the Prefervation of our Liberties and our

Religion. But ftill I hate thofe Minifters,

who flatter tlicir Maflers with a Sacri-

fice, lels dear indeed than that of Liberty

and Religion, but yet of very great Im-

portance, I mean the Sacrifice of Bri-

tilh Money to German Politicks.

G If
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If you Should fay, that It is the Interefl

of England to pay for a War in Germany,

then. They, whom I have hated, and

» whom I ftill hate, have been in the right,

and we, who oppofed them, in the

wrong.

But I have aUvays underilood the

Maxim of employing the Force of France

upon the Continent^ as a Meafure iiecejfary

for E?2glanifs Inter
efi^

to be a Whig, a

Court Maxim, and fuch as muft in Time

prove fatal to this Country. I faw the

Good Senfe and Firmnefs of the Country

Party oppofe the pernicious Effedts of

this
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this Maxim, and check its Progrefs. But

I have Uved to fee this Party give their

Aid and Influence to fupport the Mif-

chiefs it mufl; necefTarily produce. What

then remains but Infamy and Def-

pair ?

These Reflexions, you will perhaps

fay, proceed from wijiiji Prejudices. You

indeed feem already to have faid fo, when

you urged againft the Author of the Si-

mile, that he wrongfully condemned Peo-

ple for being cured of unjufl Prejudices,

Speak out. Are my Prejudices againft

fending two or three Millions to Ger-

many in any Year, or upon any Occa-

C 2 fion.
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flon, unjuft ? If they are, how long have

they been fo, and why do you blame

thole (I mean the Courtiers) who Teem

never to have entertained fuch unjti/i Pre-

judices, and praife thofe, who from the

Revolution to the Year 1758 have ever

kept them, and would to God they had

kept them fliil : for though their Oppo-

fjtion could not prevent, it would at leaft,

and ever did, put fome Bounds to German

Expence. There are none now, nor

Hopes of any.

Yet Germany is not only to be

the Gulph of our Treafures, but the

Grave of our People. Twelve hundred

of our gallant Countrymen dead, and

eleven hundred at one Tim.e fick in Ger-

man
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man HofpUals ! Let Nature, as well as

Politicks, deter us from this Land of

Slaves. Its Climate is fatal to the Sons

of Liberty. But further ; could a Bi itilli

Minifler, truly jealous of the Glory of

the Nation, fufFer the Troops of Britain

to be led on by a Foreigner, hired by our

own Money to command us ? What can

be faid for the Whole of this ftrange

Meafurc, well known, before it was car-

ried into Execution, to be diflaftcful to

the People, and well undcrftooa to be

the laft Excefs of minifterial Compli-

ance with the Sovereign ? Why were we

made fo angry (I was fincerely angry)

, with a very great Perfon two Years

ago,
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ago, when he wanted to take fonie Eng-

llfli Troops with him to Germany ?

Was that too an unjtijl Prejudiced

But cur Minijiers are virtuous ^ and

ought to be fupported by the 'virtuous 3 not

ridiculed by the 'vicious. They have put

an End to Corruption. You mean Cor-

ruption of Members of Parhament by-

Money 3 for as to Corruption in the

Country, I can look round me, and fee

it £ouri(liing as much as ever, and more

Bargains made, than perhaps ever were

fo long before the meeting of the new Par-

liament : You muft mean Corruption by

Money, not by Employments, for by

Era-
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Employments, Contrails, Bonus's, Staff-

Officers, Navy, Army, Vidualling, t^c,

&c. there are more Members retained,

than ever ; and Mr. P t's Friends and

Relations having been provided for to

the utmoft of his Demands, thefe Emo-

luments do not only remain and mul-

tiply, but remain difpenfed by the fame

Hand as heretofore, by the well tutored

Scholar of Walpole and his own Brother,

Pdlhatn.

I have fometlmes amufed myfelf, when

I have accidentally been in Town, with

walking in Lincoln's-Inn-Fields, and read-

ing the Motto's on the Coaches at his

Gr—

9
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Gr— s Levee. I have feen your own

dapper Motto there, pro Regec?Grege*.

A Stranger, if he were thus employed,

would imagine, that all the Virtues,

Piety, V/ifdom, Juflice, Fortitude, Ho-

nour and Patriotifm, were affembled in

Council to promote the Welfare and Hap-

pinefs of human Kind. I looked in, and

faw thofe, to whom neither you nor I,

two Years ago, would have allowed any

one Virtue, private or public. We have

now' added our motley Crew of Tories -,

and this you pioufly call a bkjfed Union,

But in fimple, honefl Truth, his G

and his Corruption, are the main Supports

of P—'— and his Virtue,

But
* Vide Monitor.



But the CountryParty have none of

thefe EmolumeutSy Bonus's^ Employ?ne}:tSy

&c. Stay a little. Why has the Repre-

ientative of our Borough forfaken all his

old Principles ? I will not, like Mr.

Teft, Mr. Conteft, and, proh, ncfas

!

like Mr. Monitor, call Rogue and Rafcal,

or pronounce him bribed. Fie may be

only feduced. We reckon here, that

, Efqj as we fay in the

Country, is not (roer-burthcnd^ and his

Apoflacy may proceed from a mere in-

nocent, and more common Caufe, than

is generally imagined ; I mean his Want

gf Underftanding. But there are, who

D f-17

2^/rf.N.
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lay he Is bribed with the Expedation of

a Place. Whichfoever is the Caufe, he

is equally unfit to be our Reprefentative,

and never fliall be fo again.

But what may poiTibly be true of one

Man, cannot be fo in this Cafe of Num-

bers; nor can I believe, that they have

all changed from black to white in Sim-

plicity of Heart, and through Weaknefs

of Underflanding. They are allured to

German Meafures, by Promifes moft li-

berally diflributed, and by Expeftations

of Favours from thofe, who allure them.

As for pecuniary Rewards, private and

immediate. Unanimity will ever, in a

great
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great Degree, prevent this Sort of Cor-

ruption. But are we, the Country-Party,

the better, or the worfe for this Una-

nimity ? Suppofe the Man, whom we

tliis Time two Years fo much feared to

fee fet over us, the Patron of the Teft,

had fucceeded. lie would have bribed

away, I doubt not. He would have fent

Money by Wholcfale to the Continent

;

|3ut thougli I am truly fenfible of his

good Will that Way, I alk you, Mr. Mo-

nitor, whether he could have fent fo

much, as is now fent r No, Sir. Our

honeft Oppofition, from which we have

now fcandaloufly departed, would have

rendered it impoflible, were his Abilities

D 2 ten
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ten times greater than they are. You

know he could not have done it, and you

yourfclf had begun a flrong, noble, vi-

gorous Oppofition to prevent it. ' While

the Tefl, as you fay, was ridicu-

ling Virtue, without Argument, as I re-

member (for I knov/I ufed to read with

Indignation a Paper, in which fomebody,

I know not who, mifufed the brightefl

Talents, by applying them to Scurrility

and Defamation) you were uilng Argu-

ments, not indeed without fome Scurrility

tao, which with nie did you no Service.

But you did ufe Arguments, and irrefra-

gable ones. Yet, my God] againii what!

Why againii thofe very fame German

Mea-
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Meafures, which you faid that Man

would purfue, if he got uppermoft, and

which the prcfent Minifler, alas ! does

purfue further, than that Maji dared, or

could have done. Permit me to quote a

Paffage in one of your Monitors, Num-

ber 6^^^ which to me has the Spirit and

Air of Prophecy. ShouM there come a

^ime, when the prime Advocates of the

People J the Heads of the 'Oppoption to thofe

Meafures^ which brciight DiJIznour to the

Crown, and Ruin to the Nation -, who de-

claimed again/} all Kind cf Impofition, and

contended for the Rcdrefs cf cur Grie^

'uances ; may be invited to the Helm of

State 5 let them not forget the Rock, upon

which
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which fo many before them have fpUt, If

they alfo JhouJd veek about, and with-

out BLUSHING become the Accomplices of

the very Criminals they had avavcd to

bring to fufiice ; and only make life of

popularity^ to he wafted into a Situation,

ivhere they may with hnpunity rivet that

Toke, which they food engaged to remove

and break in Pieces; let them remember,

that the Monitor will not fail to tell

them, in plain Englifi, of their Do-

ings,

Such is Mr. Monitor's very fpirited

Language, when he fums np the three

hundred and thirty Millions, levied upon

the
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the "People of this Lmid for the Aid of

foreign PczverSy In purfuance of that 7iei»

Syjiem of Politicks^ entailed upon us by too

great an Affecllcn for certain PoJfcJJlons In

Genjiany, and mlfapplylng the Treafure^

granted for the "Defence of our own Do-

mlnlonSy In Meajures calculated for the

Security of aGer?nan EleBorate,

The Time, of which this Paragraph

feems ftrongly prophetick, is arrived.

Will Mr. Monitor prove himfclf a

Man of Honour ? Will he nobly keep

his Promife, and his Integrity ? Thefe

Advocates for the People j thefe Heads

of Oppofulon^ thefe Declalmers agalnf

Grte^cances ;
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Grievances', <wJ/l he tell them of their

Doings ? Or will he convince the World,

that the Tories, the Minifter, and his

Writer, are equally funk in one com-

mon Depravity ?

I HAVE heard from Tourn, for no

Man here prefumes to defend thefe Mea-

fures, that one weak Pretext In Favour

of them is, that although the lafl MI- \

niftry had imprudently engaged us in

this continental War, yet we muft now

carry it on with Vigour. It is not true.

We were engaged in no War on the

Continent, nor had fent one Penny thi-

ther when Mr. P came in. He

fent
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fent the firH:, the trivial Swn^ as the

Simile, too ludicroufly, calls it. The

War of 1757, thus lighted up, would

have been abfolutely put an End to by

a Convention, however inglorious and dif-

advantageous to Hanover, yet falutary

to Great Britain, had not we, the Coun-

try Party, conlpired with the moft Ger-

manized Courtiers, to revive the War,

break the Convention, and, contrary to

all our Profeflions, enter into the moft

ruinous Expence, lending our Hands^

after an Oppofuion of feventy Years, to

compleat and finifh the Ruin of this

unhappy Country. The hundredth Mil-

lion is to be raifed and fent, Oh, Shame !

E Oh,
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Ohj Grief! by Tory Hands to Ger-

many !

To thefe Reflexions I deiire a ferious

Anfwer. But think not to refute this

reafonable Charge by the fiimzey Verfes

of your Correfpondent's Doll Common,

or the indecent Language of Harlots.

Were it polTible, I could heartily wifh

you Succefs in vindicating the Condudl

of thofe whom I once was proud to call

my Friends. But it is my Comfort, my

only Comfort, that no Reafons can be

given for thefe German Meafures in

Excefs, which will fatisfy the flill fteady

Conflituents of our Renegado Repre-
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fentative ; and our Clamours will fecurc

a Remnant, a fmall one may be, who

will fo far fucceed, as to leiTen thele

continental Expences, and delay our

Ruin, if not yet carried too far, even

for Delay to interpofe.

/ am.

SIR, &c.

E 2 POST-
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POSTSCRIPT.

IJufl now hear, that an Excife on

Tobacco is to be our Tax this Year.

If fo, the very worfl Attempt, of the

very worfl Miniiler, is to be carried into

Execution
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Execution by the be ft. Or was that too,

an unjujl Prejudice, of which Mr. P

has cured us? But if this Produ6t of

North Arh'erica mufi indeed be taxed in

this odious Manner, meerly to fave the

Produce of the Eftates of a few Weft-

India Members, what becomes o^ your

only Plea ? What means this bold, per-

nicious Meafure, either with Regard to

the MInifter, or his Weft Indians, but

grofs and palpable Corruption ? Corrup-
(...

'

:/j CO CJ 1.1 j'iOJUa'-

tion
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lion deteflable, not as you would have us

believe, detefted.

f 1 N I S»
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